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Dealer Lazydays RV of Tampa
Phone: 8883048922
Email: import237500@rvpostings.com

Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 04/19/2024

Description 2016 Thor Motor Coach Siesta Sprinter 24SS, This Thor Motor Coach?Siesta
Sprinter class C diesel coach is exactly what you need for your next road trip!?
With family or friends you can easily enjoy spending a bit of time away from
home! Model 24SS offers double slides, a rear corner bath, and cab-over bunk for
an added 36" x 75" sleeping space.? Enter just behind the front passenger seat
and notice the 24" LED TV overhead.? To your immediate left there is a
kitchenette that will allow you to easily make meals and snacks on the road.?
There is a round single sink, some counter space, and a two burner range top,
plus overhead microwave oven.? There is also a refrigerator for your perishables.
The opposite side along the road side is where you will?find a slide out Dream
Dinette with overhead storage.? There are also two sets of seat belts?to keep?
your back seat travelers safe when heading down the road.? You can opt. to
choose a sofa with air bed and pedestal table instead which would provide a 54"
x 74" sleeping area, or the optional reclining theater seating instead of the Dream
Dinette, the choice is completely yours.? Just off the slide out you will find a
closet for clothing storage too. A rear corner bath features a 24" x 32" shower,
toilet, and vanity with sink, plus overhead medicine cabinet.? The opposite corner
features a queen size bed slide out plus nightstand and more overhead cabinets.?
You can also add an optional 24" LED TV, and more. On the outside you can also
choose to add a 32" LED TV if you wish to watch your favorite movies or
ballgames out under the stars!

Basic information Year: 2016
Stock Number: 21145888
VIN Number: 35020-21145888
Length: 24
Slideouts: 1

Item address Seffner, Florida, United States

21747 mi Diesel
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